Better Built Coach With A More Durable Design.

The Original Crossover

Five Spacious Floor Plans:

- 28F
- 28MS
- 32V
- 32BH
- 33Q

Titanium Edition Value Package

- Full Body Dupont Chromax System™ Paint
- Chrome Tipped Exhaust Pipe
- Chrome Mirrors with Sideview Cameras
- Electric Awning (N/A 32BH)

Configure a Coach the Way YOU Want!
Colors • Floor Plans • Options • Décor

www.FleetwoodRV.com

Facebook.com/FleetwoodRVinc

Build Your Own

Walking into the 90” raised ceiling coach (33Q) is just one aspect of grandeur that Storm offers. Crown molding, hidden hinges, glazed hardwood cabinet doors, wood trim and interior designer accents are just a few of the Fleetwood RV finishing touches.

EXQUISITE CRAFTSMANSHIP

When the kids are not around, give yourself the 5-star treatment in Storm. The spacious bedroom features cloud top innerspring queen-sized mattress, designer comforter, window valances with shades and meticulously crafted wood trim throughout.

STATE ROOM LUXURY

It’s the little details that count! Let’s not forget that our furry friends deserve to have their own space too! Strategically placed behind the dinette is the pet depot - complete with water and food bowls. Right next door is a convenient place to kick off dirty shoes and stay awhile!

DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

First time feature a state-of-the-art elevated cockpit with soft touch Flexsteel® Driver/Passenger swiveling captain’s chair with reclining and back/side controls. In dash Pioneer radio, rear vision camera, 12v power jack, easy to read gauges, convenient map storage and cup holders.

COCKPIT

BUNK BED-N-BREAKFAST

Brilliant! The innovative Bunk Bed-N-Breakfast gives kids of all ages their own space while keeping them involved with the family. A booth dinette during the day converts into bunk beds at night. Entertainment is directly across the bunk/dinette with a 19” LCD TV for entertaining the kids at bedtime.

OPEN FLOOR PLAN - GALLEY

Unbelievable space! Plentiful storage for pots, pans, and utensils. Everything is within your reach! Massive overhead cabinetry, residential dual bowl sink, elite sprayer faucet and cook top covers which provide additional workspace.

SPACIOUS LIVING

The perfect place for entertaining friends and family! Enjoy additional space with the slide out rooms and 6 spacious floor plans all designed with you in mind. It’s time to create memories with your loved ones in the Storm.

“THE BEST OF CLASS C FEATURES WITH CLASS A AMENITIES.”

EZ STORE COMPARTMENTS

Access your items with ease from either side of your motor home. Swing open doors give you full access to spacious compartments so you don’t have to trim your packing list.

BUNK BED-N-BREAKFAST

650 LB CAPACITY!

EZ STORE COMPARTMENTS

HIDE-A-LOFT

Add another bed above the driver/passenger captain’s chairs. Just push a button to lower the Hide-A-Loft queen-size bed. Easily create a comfortable sleeping space that anyone in the family can enjoy. Now you see it. Now you don’t.

FAMILY-SIZED DINETTE

The spacious wrap-around dinette invites warm conversations for entertaining. Comfortably sit on all side of the table or break down the table for even more sleeping capacity.

STORM
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Storm has it all. The sleeping capacity and family friendly design of a Class C motor home; along with the roominess and storage capacity of a Class A motor home. Storm is functional, practical, efficient and affordable - what more do you need? Take camping by Storm!
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